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THE 3 Cs 

 
  

 Continuous professional development is at the heart of our practice 

and we have and extensive programme of professional development which ranges 
from Initial Teacher Training right up to Headship qualifications. Our training offer is a 
combination of externally accredited qualifications, external providers and internal 
training provided by colleagues from across the organisation. We invest in our staff 
to ensure they feel valued, develop as practitioners and provide the best 
outcomes for our young people.  
 

 Collaboration goes much further than simply working together, we aim to create 

strength through interdependence and collective accountability in our working 
practices. We do not mandate alignment but aim for harmonisation through shared 
values and goals. Much of this is achieved via our extensive professional hub network. 
 

 Challenge & support in equal measure is crucial to our success. We 

have a comprehensive programme of quality assurance which provides our academies 
with a ‘mirror on themselves’ and provides rigorous scrutiny for the trust board. 
However, this is does not happen in isolation and is allied with a detailed professional 
development programme, access to a huge range of expertise and experience and the 
support necessary to improve. This is central to our ethos of earned autonomy.  

 

 

 

                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

Collaboration

Continuous 
Professional 

Development

TCAT Values 
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TCAT Principles of Curriculum design and delivery 
 

TCAT academies will design and deliver curricular based upon the principles set out in the 

OECD Learning Framework 2030. We will help every young person develop as a whole 

person, fulfil his/her potential and contribute towards a future built upon the social and 

economic well-being of the individual, the local community and the wider world.  

 

 
 

Academies within TCAT will provide a broad and balanced curriculum which prepares young 

people for the social, economic and environmental challenges of modern living. We will 

encourage our young people to value individual and collective well-being, prosperity and 

sustainability.  

 

We will promote the knowledge, skills, attitudes, beliefs and values necessary to support 

future ready young people who are able to exercise ‘learner agency’ and to take responsibility 

for their own education and to participate positively in the world. We will do this by providing 

a solid foundation of literacy, numeracy, general knowledge, digital/technological 

competence, physical health & well-being and enable them to mobilise disciplinary and inter-

disciplinary knowledge, cognitive and social skills and attitudes and values to meet complex 

demands.  

 

We will use The Learning Compass 2030 as a guiding influence to define the knowledge, 

skills, attitudes and values that learners need to fulfil their potential and contribute to the 

well-being of their communities and the planet.  

 

 

 
 

Curriculum design  
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OECD Learning Compass 
 

 
 

We will operate around the following OECD design principles: 

 

• Student agency. The curriculum should be designed around students to motivate them 

and recognise their prior knowledge, skills, attitudes and values. 

• Rigour. Topics should be challenging and enable deep thinking and reflection. 

• Focus. A relatively small number of topics should be introduced in each grade to ensure the 

depth and quality of students’ learning. Topics may overlap in order to reinforce key concepts. 

• Coherence. Topics should be sequenced to reflect the logic of the academic discipline or 

disciplines on which they draw, enabling progression from basic to more advanced concepts 

through stages and age levels. 

• Alignment. The curriculum should be well-aligned with teaching and assessment practices. 

While the technologies to assess many of the desired outcomes do not yet exist, different 

assessment practices might be needed for different purposes. New assessment methods 

should be developed that value student outcomes and actions that cannot always be 

measured.  
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• Transferability. Higher priority should be given to knowledge, skills, attitudes and values 

that can be learned in one context and transferred to others. 

• Choice. Students should be offered a diverse range of topic and project options, and the 

opportunity to suggest their own topics and projects, with the support to make well-informed 

choices. 
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A commitment to disciplined research & action 

Academies within TCAT will commit to an approach to teaching and learning and educational 

practice which is based upon evidence-informed practice and credible research. This approach 

is supported by our partnership with The University of Oxford and Oxnet@TCAT has been 

established to facilitate these links.  

 

Individual staff, departments, collaborative hubs and academies will commit to the principles 

of evidence-informed improvement as set out by the Education Endowment Foundation in 

Putting Evidence to Work: A Academy’s Guide to Implementation which focus around: 

 

1. Identifying key priorities & clear success criteria  

2. Evaluating different strategies based on evidence 

3. Creating the right conditions for successful change 

4. Evaluating impact at regular milestones 

5. Embedding change  

 

 

 

 

Evidence informed practice   
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The EEF logic model for effective implementation 

 
Explore  

 

Define the problem using analysis and 

consider appropriate inputs, research, 

evidence etc. 

 

Prepare 

 

Create a clear implementation plan. 

Judge academy readiness. Prepare the 

team etc. Consider success/milestones.  

 

Deliver 

 

Communicate the plan, train staff, 

launch. Pilot if necessary.  

 

Monitor & evaluate at regular intervals & 

be ready to adapt.  

 

 

Short term outcomes  

 

Identify what should happen as a 

consequence of the plan.  

 

Celebrate quick wins 

 

Sustain  

 

Plan to scale up. Consider long term 

resources and staff/training implications.  

 

Continually acknowledge, support and 

reward good implementation strategies. 

 

Long term outcomes  

 

Identify what should happen as a 

consequence of the plan. 
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A common approach to action planning 

 

 Target   Action  Date Who Review 

1.  1.1      

1.2     

1.3     

1.4     

1.5     

2.  1.1      

1.2     

1.3     

1.4     

1.5     

3.  1.1      

1.2     

1.3     

1.4     

1.5     

4.  1.1      

1.2     

1.3     

1.4     

1.5     
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There is an annual cycle of quality assurance for all academies within TCAT, this is 

coordinated by the Director of Quality & Standards, the TCAT Operations Leads and the 

Director of Finance. The trust works upon the principle of earned autonomy which is 

structured around the management of risk. Where risks are identified, academies may seek 

central support or the trust may decide to intervene; this approach relates to educational 

outcomes, safeguarding, governance, business and financial management and all relevant 

protocols and procedures.  

 

Following the results of terminal examinations and end of year data returns, each academy 

will complete a scorecard. This scorecard contains data around the majority of key 

performance indicators which are RAG rated in relation to national averages or other 

benchmarks. The scorecard also contains a self-evaluation section which should be supported 

by clear evidence and a set of key performance indicators for the year ahead. Each academy 

will suggests ambitious but achievable targets for the year ahead which will be benchmarked 

against FFT Aspire data and quality assured by the Director of Quality & Standards, TCAT 

operations Lead or Director of Finance.  

 

Within meetings held early in the autumn term, trust colleagues will work with academies to 

identify any specific central support or resources which can be provided by TCAT to support 

the achievement of KPIs or benchmarks. For academies in challenging circumstances, this will 

be an expectation. This may include ongoing leadership support, curriculum reviews, input 

from lead practitioners or SLEs, financial support or guidance or training for staff and 

governors.  

 

All academies will be subject to an annual peer review to challenge/validate self-assessment 

judgements, a termly meeting with the Director of Quality & Standards, pupil premium and 

SEND reviews and ongoing scrutiny around finance, governance, safeguarding, health & 

safety and anything else causing any concern.  

 

The cycle of quality assurance around academy performance: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality Assurance    
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The cycle of challenge/support for 
academy performance 

 

September 

•Submit data 

•DIR QS to meet with LPs to analyse subject perfromance & plan for year ahead

•Schools to complete & submit scorecard, SEF & PAP by Oct half term 

•Heads and RALs to meet with DIR QS judgements & evidence & to agree targets for the year 
ahead

•Consider trust support required within RASP

October-
December

•DIR QS to arrange & schedule peer reviews (proportionate to need)

•Finalise scorecard, Sef, PAP & Agree RASP with AM

•DIR QS to coordinate  & deploy TCAT resources where appropriate

•Trust meetings:DIR QS to report to Q&S committee 

•Peer reviews to take place as arranged

•DIR QS leadership support visits to take place as arranged 

January-
March

•AUTUMN REVIEW CYCLE

•Submit autumn data and review of KPIs and SEF/PAP early January

•DIR QS & LPs to review autumn data

•Heads to meet with DIR QS to review scorcard, SEF & PAP/RASP-monitor impact

•Review RASP and deployment/central resource

•Trust meetings: DIR QS to report to Q&S and trust board

•Peer reviews continue

March-May

•SPRING REVIEW CYCLE 

•Submit Spring data and review of KPIs and SEF/PAP late April

•Heads to meet with DIR QS to review scorcard, SEF & PAP/RASP-monitor impact

•Review RASP & deployment/central resource

•DIR QS to meet LPs for Spring review

March-May

•SUMMER REVIEW CYCLE

•DIR QS to monitor impact against PAP & RASP & review intervention in accordance with need

•Review and update KPIs, SEF/PAP and submit if change required in time for Q&S meeting 

•Heads to meet DIR QS to review scorecard, SEF & PAP/RASP-monitor impact

•Review RASP & deployment/central resource

•ELFSI to meet LPs for Summer review

•Trust meetings: DIR QS to report to Q&S on and trust board
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 FINANCE 

& HR 

QUALITY OF 

EDUCATION 

SAFEGUARDING GOVERNANCE KEY 

GROUPS 
Key 

Policies 

Financial Handbook 
Appraisal 

Capability 
Staff Expenses 

Competitive 
Tendering 

Data Protection 
Investment 
Premises 

Management 
Risk Assessment 

 

EYFS policies & 
procedures 

Equality information & 
objectives 

Curriculum Statement 
& Vision 

Curriculum policies 
 

CSR 
CP Policy & Procedures  

Whistle Blowing 
Safer Recruitment 

Behaviour Principles Written 
Statement 

Behaviour Policy 
Anti-Bullying 
Attendance 

Admissions 
Accessibility (3yrs) 

Charging & Remission 
First Aid 

Freedom of Information 
Governors Code of 

Conduct 
Health & Safety 
Provider Assessment 

Sex Education 
Staff Code of Conduct  

Supporting Pupils with 
Medical Needs 
Teacher’s Pay 

Statement of procedures 
for dealing with 

allegations of abuse 
against staff 

Special 
Educational 

Needs 
Information 

Report 
SEN policy 

Annual 

event 

 Financial audit 
 GDPR audit 
 Staff well-being 

survey (Oct 

 Peer Reviews, 
inc. lit, transition, 
outcomes, 
curriculum 
provision, 
leadership, 
teaching & PDBW 

 Agreed common 
assessment 
points, data 
submission & 
analysis (termly) 

 DSL, Dep DSL training 
 Staff training 
 Hays training 
 Safeguarding Trust 

Audit, external QA, 
including off-rolling) 

 Safeguarding Academy 
Audit, Section 175 LA 

 Anti-bullying reviews 
(PDBW group)  

 Governance review 
(external) 

 Governor 
conference 

 X3 termly training 
(TCAT led) 

 Designated 
Provision 
review 
(reports to Dir 
of QS & QS 
com) 

 PP review  

 PP impact 
report & 
outcomes 

 SEND audit 
(LA) (reports 
to Dir of QS 
& QS Com) 

 
Monthly 

event 

 Monthly 
accounts 

 Monthly 
academy 
meeting 

 Follow-up 
meeting with 
CEO / FD 
(linked to Risk) 

 Attendance at 
CET meetings 

½ termly DSL/Dep DSL 

hub 

 

  

Sept  Target setting 
meeting 

 Staff safeguarding 
training 

 Termly CSR check 
(peers between DSLs) 

 Governor 
Safeguarding 
training 

 Website compliance 
check & report (AL 
team) 

 

Oct  Staff appraisal 
 Well-being 

annual survey 
 Quality & 

Standards 
Committee 

 Scorecard 
submission 

 Attendance at 
Q&S mtg 

 Safeguarding report to 
AM for Q&S com 

 Scorecard update, 
termly input on 
attendance, Exc, Per 
Ex, CP etc. 

Scorecard checking of 
govs roles & 
attendance 

 PP strategy 
report to VB 
for Q&S com 

 Scorecard 
update, key 
groups 

Nov  Trust Board 
(TBC) 

    

Dec  Audit & Risk 
Committee 

 Finance, HR & 
Operations 
Committee 

 Trust Board 
 Members 

Board 

    TH & Virtual 
HT meeting 

 

Jan  HT PM targets 

(AM & HR) 
 Finance, HR & 

Operations 
Committee 

 

 Scorecard review 
meeting, update & 
submission 

 

Termly CSR check (peers 
between DSLs)   PP Autumn 

review report 
to VB for Q&S 
com 

Quality Assurance Timeline     
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 Scorecard 
update, key 
groups 

Feb  Quality 
Standards 
Committee 

 Attendance at 
Q&S mtg 

 Safeguarding report to 
AM for Q&S com 

 Scorecard update, 
termly input on 
attendance, Exc, Per 
Ex, CP etc. 

Scorecard checking of 
govs roles & 
attendance 

 

Mar Mid-Year PM 

review 

 Audit & Risk 
Committee 

 Finance, HR & 
Operations 
Committee 

 Trust Board 

  Governor Seminar  TH & Virtual 
HT meeting 

 

Apr   Termly CSR check (peers 
between DSLs) 

Website compliance 

review (AL team) 
 PP Spring 

review report 
to VB for Q&S 
com 

 Scorecard 
update, key 
groups 

May  Budget setting 
& 
benchmarking 

 Curriculum 
model 
submission 
(Sec) 

 SCA modelling 
(Pri) 

 Scorecard review 
meeting, update & 
submission 

 

   

Jun  Quality and 
Standards 
Committee 

Attendance at Q&S 

mtg 
 Safeguarding report to 

AM for Q&S com 

 Scorecard update, 
termly input on 
attendance, Exc, Per 
Ex, CP etc. 

Scorecard checking of 
govs roles & 
attendance 

 PP Summer 
projections 
review report 
to VB for Q&S 
com 

 Scorecard 
update, key 
groups 

Jul PM final review 

 Audit & Risk 
Committee 

 Finance, HR & 
Operations 
Committee 

 Trust Board 
 Members 

Board 

    Curriculum 
compliance 
check 

 TH & Virtual 
HT meeting 
 

Aug  Preliminary 

outcomes report 
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Aims and objectives 
 
The aims of the TCAT peer review process are: 
 

 to provide professional challenge to senior leaders around the judgements they have 
made within the self-evaluation section of the TCAT scorecard 

 to evaluate progress made against the academy’s priority action plan 
 to provide the trust with an independent evaluation of academy effectiveness  

 
The peer review team will review the strength and integrity of both the first hand and 
reported evidence provided by each academy using the methodology set out below.  
 
The report will provide a set of evaluative conclusions and considerations around key 
judgements. These conclusions will be based upon the evidence seen and provided 
throughout the review day and will be drawn from the grade criteria outlined in the Ofsted 
Academy Inspection Handbook (May 2019).  
 
The report will be distributed to governors and trustees as an objective review of the 
academy’s effectiveness. It should, however, be understood that this is only a snapshot of the 
academy’s performance and should not be seen as a definitive or comprehensive assessment 
of the academy’s performance. The aim of the process is to provide a critical framework to 
promote further thinking and professional dialogue around academy improvement within each 
institution and to enable the central executive team and the trust board to make judgements 
regarding any additional intervention required.  
 

Methodology 
 
The review will take place annually in each academy and will use a similar methodology to 
that set out in the Ofsted Academy Inspection handbook (May 2019) and within the TCAT 
curriculum review tool. Senior leaders in academies should have used the guidance and grade 
descriptors within this handbook to form their own ‘best fit’ judgements about the academy 
within the SEF. They should also identify the key pieces of evidence they have used to come 
to these conclusions within the self-evaluation section of the scorecard. The review team will 
consider the strength and veracity of this evidence to form their own conclusions about the 
academy. They will also use first hand evidence as described in the Ofsted handbook (see 
below extract). Individual reviewers will be given responsibility for discrete Ofsted strands 
such as Quality of education and Leadership, TCAT will always endeavour to select reviewers 
with adequate experience of the strand they have responsibility for.  
 
Although meetings with leaders are important, inspectors’ first priority during inspections is to 
collect first-hand evidence.  

85. Inspectors will observe lessons; scrutinise pupils’ work; talk to pupils about their work, 
gauging both their understanding and their engagement in learning; and gather pupils’ 
perceptions of the typical quality of education and other aspects of life at the academy in a 
range of subjects.  

 

Peer review process     
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86. Inspectors will evaluate evidence of the impact of the curriculum, including on the most 
disadvantaged pupils. This includes pupils with SEND. It also includes pupils who meet the 
criteria for the academy to receive pupil premium funding: pupils claiming free academy 
meals at any point in the last six years, looked after children (children in local authority care) 
and/or children who left care through adoption or another formal route.51 In addition, it 
includes children in need of help and protection, receiving statutory local authority support 
from a social worker. Inspectors will give specific attention to the acquisition of knowledge 
and skills in lessons and on-site separate provision and evidence of learning in off-site 
alternative provision.  

87. Other evidence gathered by inspectors will include: discussions with pupils and staff; 
listening to pupils read; and looking at examples of pupils’ work for evidence of progress in 
knowledge, understanding and skills towards defined endpoints. Inspectors will also scrutinise 
the academy’s records and documentation relating, for example, to the welfare and safety of 
pupils in alternative provision.  
 
The review team may request any of the following information be provided prior to or on the 
day of review.  
 
◼ the academy timetable, current staff list (indicating NQTs) and times for the academy day  

◼ any information about previously planned interruptions to normal academy routines during 
the inspection  

◼ records and analysis of exclusions, pupils taken off roll, incidents of poor behaviour and any 
use of internal isolation  

◼ the single central record for the academy  

◼ records and analysis of sexual harassment or sexual violence  

◼ records and analysis of bullying, discriminatory and prejudiced behaviour, either directly or 
indirectly, including racist, sexist, disability and homophobic/biphobic/transphobic bullying, 
use of derogatory language and racist incidents  

◼ a list of referrals made to the designated person for safeguarding in the academy and those 
who were subsequently referred to the local authority, along with brief details of the 
resolution  

◼ a list of all pupils who have open cases with children’s services/social care and for whom 
there is a multi-agency plan  

◼ up-to-date attendance analysis for all groups of pupils  

◼ documented evidence of the work of those responsible for governance and their priorities, 
including any written scheme of delegation for an academy in a MAT  
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◼ a summary of any academy self-evaluation or equivalent 

◼ the current academy improvement plan or equivalent, including any planning that sets out 
the longer-term vision for the academy, such as the academy or the trust’s strategy  
 
◼ any reports from external evaluation of the academy  

◼ maps and other practical information  

Making judgements 
 
The review team will evaluate the evidence provided, observe practice on the ground, meet 
with relevant leaders and staff and talk to students before reaching conclusions about the 
judgements senior leaders have made about the academy. The review team will offer 
evaluative statements regarding the ‘best fit’ judgement for the academy based on the grades 
and grade criteria set out in the Ofsted handbook. Statements will not be definitive due to the 
nature of the review but instead will offer professional opinion such as: 
 
Based on the first hand evidence and meetings with senior leaders, there seems to be 
sufficient evidence to justify a good judgement for quality of education. 
 
Based on the first hand evidence and meetings with senior leaders it would seems that a good 
judgement for quality of education is ambitious.  
 
Reviewers will not always be trained inspectors or may not have sufficient time/evidence to 
make conclusive judgements; however all reviewers should have sufficient experience and be 
able to seek sufficient evidence to make well-informed professional judgements.  
 
Any significant variance between the judgements made by senior leaders and reviewers will 
be discussed by the headteacher and the lead reviewer before the report is written. The lead 
reviewer will be ultimately responsible for the content of the report.  
 

The report 

 

The report will consist of an overall evaluation of strengths and areas for 

development/consideration and will make an evaluative statement regarding the overall 

effectiveness of the academy. 

 

The report will contain a section on each of the key Ofsted strands which will consist of an 

overall evaluation of the academy’s judgement of that strand and will also include detail 

around strengths and areas for development/consideration as viewed by the reviewer. The 

following format will be used by reviewers to summarise their findings.  

Once the report is compiled and written by the lead reviewer, a draft will be forwarded to the 

headteacher for checking. Any issues will be discussed and the reviewer will make a final 

decision regarding content. 
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A copy of the final report will be forwarded to the headteacher, the chair of the local 

governing body, the Director of Quality & Standards and/or the Chief Executive Officer and to 

the trust board via the Quality & Standards committee.  

 

The framework colleagues will use is below 

 

Recording feedback 
 

Best fit overall judgement based on evidence observed/provided:  

Overall conclusions 

 
  

 
 
 

Strengths  

 
  

 
 
 

Areas for development/further consideration  
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A typical review schedule 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Leadership & 

management 

 

English 

 

 

Quality of 

Education 

 

Maths 

 

 

Personal 

development 

 

Other subjects  

 

Behaviour & 

welfare (incl 

safeguarding) 

 

Time   Introduction to SLT and position statement/SEF summary from Principal.  

 Time for team to finalise arrangements for the day.  

 Introduce team to whole staff if appropriate. 

Form   Form time/assembly  Form time/assembly 

Lesson 1 Meet Headteacher to 

discuss SEF & action 

plan 

Meet SLT i/c 

curriculum  

Meet SLT i/c personal 

development 

curriculum  

Meet with B&W lead 

Lesson 2 Meet Middle leaders 

& cross-section of 

staff  

Meet subject leaders  Meet subjects lead/s: 

curriculum review and 

book scrutiny  

Meet with 

safeguarding team & 

safeguarding 

governor separately  

Break  

Lesson 3 Meet English Lead: 

curriculum review & 

book scrutiny 

Meet Maths Lead: 

curriculum review & 

book scrutiny  

Subject learning walk  General learning walk 

Lesson 4 English learning walk  Maths learning walk  Student voice activity 

PD 

Student voice activity  

Lunch  

Team lunch/observe lunch and student voice  

Lesson 5 Provision for groups 

meeting 

 

Meet Chair of 

governors  

Meet with Maths 

teachers & students 

separately  

Meet with subject 

teachers & students 

separately  

Case study follow up 

Meetings/evidence  Compile evidence, additional meetings, discussion. 

 Team feedback & discussion 

 Feedback to SLT  
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Criteria to consider during learning walks 

 
1a  Teachers use subject expertise, knowledge 

and practical skills to provide learning 
opportunities  

 

1b  Teachers ensure there is an equality of 
opportunity for all learners to access every 
lesson, as building blocks to the wider 
curriculum  

 

1c  Strategies to support reading/vocabulary 
understanding/numeracy are in place for 
pupils who need it/cannot access the 
curriculum  

 

1d  The content of the lesson is suitably 
demanding  

 

1e  The lesson content is appropriate to the age 
group and does not lower expectations  

 

1f  There is a logical sequence to the lesson   

1g  Teachers provide opportunities to recall and 
practise previously learned skills and 
knowledge  

 

1h  Assessment provides relevant, clear and 
helpful information about the current skills 
and knowledge of learners  

 

2  Teaching   

2a  Teachers demonstrate good communication 
skills  

 

2b  Teachers’ use of presentation allows pupils to 
build knowledge and make connections  

 

2c  Teachers use relevant and appropriate 
resources during presentation to clarify 
meaning to pupils  

 

2d  Teachers possess good questioning skills   

2e  Teachers give explicit, detailed and 
constructive feedback in class  

 

2f  Teachers effectively check for understanding   

3  Behaviour   

3a  Teachers create supportive classrooms 
focused on learning  

 

3b  Teachers create focused classrooms through 
their high expectations for pupils  

 

3c  Teachers communicate clear and consistent 
expectations which are understood and 
followed  

 

3d  Pupils’ behaviour contributes to the focus on 
learning  

 

1a  Teachers use subject expertise, knowledge 
and practical skills to provide learning 
opportunities  
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1b  Teachers ensure there is an equality of 
opportunity for all learners to access every 
lesson, as building blocks to the wider 
curriculum  

 

1c  Strategies to support reading/vocabulary 
understanding/numeracy are in place for 
pupils who need it/cannot access the 
curriculum  

 

1d  The content of the lesson is suitably 
demanding  

 

1e  The lesson content is appropriate to the age 
group and does not lower expectations  

 

1f  There is a logical sequence to the lesson   

1g  Teachers provide opportunities to recall and 
practise previously learned skills and 
knowledge  

 

1h  Assessment provides relevant, clear and 
helpful information about the current skills 
and knowledge of learners  

 

2  Teaching   

2a  Teachers demonstrate good communication 
skills  

 

2b  Teachers’ use of presentation allows pupils to 
build knowledge and make connections  

 

2c  Teachers use relevant and appropriate 
resources during presentation to clarify 
meaning to pupils  

 

2d  Teachers possess good questioning skills   

2e  Teachers give explicit, detailed and 
constructive feedback in class  

 

2f  Teachers effectively check for understanding   

3  Behaviour   

3a  Teachers create supportive classrooms 
focused on learning  
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Criteria to consider when conducting book scrutiny  
 

Building on 
previous learning  

Depth and breadth 
of coverage  

Pupils’ progress  Practice  

Pupils’ knowledge is 
consistently, 
coherently and 
logically sequenced 
so that it can 
develop 
incrementally over 
time. There is a 
progression from 
the simpler and/or 
more concrete 
concepts to the 
more complex 
and/or abstract 
ones. Pupils’ work 
shows that they 
have developed 
their knowledge and 
skills over time.  

The content of the 
tasks and pupils’ 
work show that 
pupils learn a 
suitably broad range 
of topics within a 
subject. Tasks also 
allow pupils to 
deepen their 
knowledge of the 
subject by requiring 
thought on their 
part, understanding 
of subject-specific 
concepts and making 
connections to prior 
knowledge.  

Pupils make strong 
progress from their 
starting points. They 
acquire knowledge 
and understanding 
appropriate to their 
starting points.  

Pupils are regularly 
given opportunities to 
revisit and practice 
what they know to 
deepen and solidify 
their understanding 
in a discipline. They 
can recall information 
effectively, which 
shows that learning is 
durable. Any 
misconceptions are 
addressed and there 
is evidence to show 
that pupils have 
overcome these  
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This tool is to be used to support colleagues who are engaged in any activity focused upon 

reviewing the effectiveness of the taught curriculum. It draws upon elements of the new 

Ofsted framework and the focus upon the quality of education provided by an academy. 

Curriculum review activity will aim to consider: 

 

1. The clarity of vision around curriculum intent 

2. How well the curriculum is planned and sequenced 

3. How effectively teachers deliver and assess the curriculum to ensure pupils have 

long term knowledge and understanding which they can apply appropriately across 

the curriculum  

4. Evidence in lessons, books, dialogue and from national data to indicate positive 

impact  

 

Important Ofsted definitions of curriculum terminology 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TCAT Curriculum review tool 
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Curriculum ‘deep dive’ methodology employed by  

Ofsted and TCAT reviews 
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Our approach to the curriculum review process 
 

Team member      

Timings  

 

 

Quality of 

education 

English 

Leadership & 

Management  

Of curriculum  

 

Quality of 

Education 

Maths 

Quality of 

Education 

Science 

Quality of 

Education 

History 

Time   Meet with SLT 

Lesson 1  Meet with 

Subject lead to 

discuss 

curriculum 

vision & 

planning  

Meet with SLT 

i/c curriculum 

and T&L 

Meet with 

Subject lead to 

discuss 

curriculum 

vision & 

planning  

Meet with 

Subject lead to 

discuss 

curriculum 

vision & 

planning  

Meet with 

Subject lead to 

discuss 

curriculum 

vision & 

planning  

Lesson 2  

Learning walk of 

chosen year 

group  

Meet with 

Subject leads to 

discuss 

curriculum 

vision & 

planning 

Learning walk of 

chosen year 

group  

Learning walk of 

chosen year 

group  

Learning walk of 

chosen year 

group  

Break   

Lesson 3  Book scrutiny of 

selected 

students with 

Subject lead 

Learning walk 

Book scrutiny of 

selected 

students with 

Subject lead 

Book scrutiny of 

selected 

students with 

Subject lead 

Book scrutiny of 

selected 

students with 

Subject lead 

Lesson 4  Meet with 

teachers 

observed in 

learning walk 

with books 

Work sampling 

with subject 

leads  

Meet with 

teachers 

observed in 

learning walk 

with books 

Meet with 

teachers 

observed in 

learning walk 

with books 

Meet with 

teachers 

observed in 

learning walk 

with books 

Lunch  
 

 
Meet with teachers observed in learning walk with work 

Lesson 5  

Meet with 

selected 

students with 

their books  

Meet with 

teachers 

observed in 

learning walk 

with work 

Meet with 

selected 

students with 

their books  

Meet with 

selected 

students with 

their books  

Meet with 

selected 

students with 

their books  

Meetings  SL catch up if 

required  

SL/SLT catch up 

if required  

SL catch up if 

required  

SL catch up if 

required  

SL catch up if 

required  

Team 

Meeting 

 Team Meeting 

Feedback  Feedback to SLT 
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Ofsted criteria for Quality of Education judgement 
 
Good (2)  
 
Intent  

 Leaders adopt or construct a curriculum that is ambitious and designed to give all 
pupils, particularly disadvantaged pupils and including pupils with SEND, the 
knowledge and cultural capital they need to succeed in life. This is either the 
national curriculum or a curriculum of comparable breadth and ambition. [If this is not 
yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ actions that they are in the process of 
bringing this about.]  

 
 The academy’s curriculum is coherently planned and sequenced towards 

cumulatively sufficient knowledge and skills for future learning and employment. [If 
this is not yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ actions that they are in the 
process of bringing this about.]  

 
 The curriculum is successfully adapted, designed or developed to be ambitious and 

meet the needs of pupils with SEND, developing their knowledge, skills and abilities 
to apply what they know and can do with increasing fluency and independence. [If 
this is not yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ actions that they are in the 
process of bringing this about.]  

 
 Pupils study the full curriculum; it is not narrowed. In primary academies, a broad 

range of subjects (exemplified by the national curriculum) is taught in key stage 2 
throughout each and all of Years 3 to 6. In secondary academies, the academy 
teaches a broad range of subjects (exemplified by the national curriculum) throughout 
Years 7 to 9. [If this is not yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ actions that they 
are in the process of bringing this about.] The academy’s aim is to have the EBacc at 
the heart of its curriculum, in line with the DfE’s ambition,78 and good progress has 
been made towards this ambition. This ambition applies to secondary academies only, 
and does not apply to university technical colleges, studio academies, alternate 
provision or special academies.  

 
Implementation  
 

 Teachers have good knowledge of the subject(s) and courses they teach. Leaders 
provide effective support for those teaching outside their main areas of expertise.  

 Teachers present subject matter clearly, promoting appropriate discussion about 
the subject matter being taught. They check pupils’ understanding systematically, 
identify misconceptions accurately and provide clear, direct feedback. In so doing, 
they respond and adapt their teaching as necessary without unnecessarily 
elaborate or individualised approaches.  

 Over the course of study, teaching is designed to help pupils to remember long 
term the content they have been taught and to integrate new knowledge into larger 
ideas. 
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 Teachers and leaders use assessment well, for example to help pupils embed and 
use knowledge fluently, or to check understanding and inform teaching. Leaders 
understand the limitations of assessment and do not use it in a way that creates 
unnecessary burdens on staff or pupils.  

 Teachers create an environment that focuses on pupils. The textbooks and other 
teaching materials that teachers select – in a way that does not create unnecessary 
workload for staff – reflect the academy’s ambitious intentions for the course of study. 
These materials clearly support the intent of a coherently planned curriculum, 
sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient knowledge and skills for future learning and 
employment.  

 The work given to pupils is demanding and matches the aims of the curriculum in 
being coherently planned and sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient knowledge.  

 Reading is prioritised to allow pupils to access the full curriculum offer.  
 A rigorous and sequential approach to the reading curriculum develops 

pupils’ fluency, confidence and enjoyment in reading. At all stages, reading 
attainment is assessed and gaps are addressed quickly and effectively for all pupils. 
Reading books connect closely to the phonics knowledge pupils are taught when they 
are learning to read.  

 The sharp focus on ensuring that younger children gain phonics knowledge and 
language comprehension necessary to read, and the skills to communicate, gives them 
the foundations for future learning.  

 Teachers ensure that their own speaking, listening, writing and reading of 
English support pupils in developing their language and vocabulary well.  

 
Impact  
 

 Pupils develop detailed knowledge and skills across the curriculum and, as a 
result, achieve well. This is reflected in results from national tests and examinations 
that meet government expectations, or in the qualifications obtained.  

 Pupils are ready for the next stage of education, employment or training. 
They have the knowledge and skills they need and, where relevant, they gain 
qualifications that allow them to go on to destinations that meet their interests and 
aspirations and the intention of their course of study. Pupils with SEND achieve the 
best possible outcomes.  

 Pupils’ work across the curriculum is of good quality.  
 Pupils read widely and often, with fluency and comprehension appropriate to their 

age. They are able to apply mathematical  
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Sources of evidence specific to curriculum intent: 
guidance to inspectors 

 

Inspectors will draw evidence about leaders’ curriculum intent principally from discussion with 
senior and subject leaders. Inspectors will explore:  

 whether leaders are following the national curriculum and basic curriculum or, in 
academies, a curriculum of similar breadth and ambition  

 how carefully leaders have thought about what end points the curriculum is building 
towards, what pupils will be able to know and do at those end points, and how leaders 
have planned the curriculum accordingly. This includes considering how the 
intended curriculum will address social disadvantage by addressing gaps in pupils’ 
knowledge and skills  

 how leaders have sequenced the curriculum to enable pupils to build their 
knowledge and skills towards the agreed end points  

 
 how leaders have ensured that the subject curriculum contains content that has been 

identified as most useful, and ensured that this content is taught in a logical 
progression, systematically and explicitly enough for all pupils to acquire the 
intended knowledge and skills  

 how the curriculum has been designed and taught so that pupils read at an age-
appropriate level.  

Inspectors will bear in mind that developing and embedding an effective curriculum takes 
time, and that leaders may only be partway through the process of adopting or redeveloping 
a curriculum. If leaders have an accurate evaluative understanding of current curriculum 
practice in their academy and have identified appropriate next steps to improve curriculum 
quality and develop curriculum expertise across the academy, inspectors will evaluate ‘intent’ 
favourably when reaching the holistic quality of education judgement. They will recognise that 
the criteria for a judgement of good are the best fit.  

Inspectors will also consider any documents that leaders normally use in their curriculum 
planning, but will not request materials to be produced or provided in any specific format for 
inspection.  
 
Implementation  
 
In evaluating the implementation of the curriculum, inspectors will primarily evaluate how 
the curriculum is taught at subject and classroom level. Research and inspection evidence 
suggest that the most important factors in how, and how effectively, the curriculum is taught 
and assessed are that:  
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 Teachers have expert knowledge of the subjects that they teach. If they do not, 
they are supported to address gaps in their knowledge so that pupils are not 
disadvantaged by ineffective teaching.  

 Teachers enable pupils to understand key concepts, presenting information 
clearly and encourage appropriate discussion.  

 Teachers check pupils’ understanding effectively, and identify and correct 
misunderstandings.  

 Teachers ensure that pupils embed key concepts in their long-term memory and 
apply them fluently.  

 The subject curriculum is designed and delivered in a way that allows pupils to 
transfer key knowledge to long-term memory. It is sequenced so that new 
knowledge and skills build on what has been taught before and pupils can work 
towards clearly defined end points.  

 Teachers use assessment to check pupils’ understanding in order to inform 
teaching, and to help pupils embed and use knowledge fluently and develop their 
understanding, and not simply memorise disconnected facts.  

 
Impact  
 
When inspectors evaluate the impact of the education provided by the academy, their focus 
will primarily be on what pupils have learned. Inspection experience and research show that 
the most important factors to consider are that:  

 A well-constructed, well-taught curriculum will lead to good results because those 
results will reflect what pupils have learned. There need be no conflict between 
teaching a broad, rich curriculum and achieving success in examinations and tests.  
 

 Disadvantaged pupils and pupils with SEND acquire the knowledge and 
cultural capital they need to succeed in life.  

 National assessments and examinations are useful indicators of pupils’ 
outcomes, but they only represent a sample of what pupils have learned. 
Inspectors will balance outcomes with their first-hand assessment of pupils’ work.  

 All learning builds towards an end point. Learners are being prepared for their next 
stage of education, training or employment at each stage of their learning. Inspectors 
will consider whether pupils are ready for the next stage by the point they 
leave the academy or provision that they attend.  

 Pupils in sixth form are ready for the next stage and are going on to 
appropriate, high-quality destinations. Inspectors will also consider this.  

 If pupils are not able to read to an age-appropriate level and fluency, they will be 
incapable of accessing the rest of the curriculum, and they will rapidly fall behind their 
peers.  
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Quality of education questions for subject/senior leaders 

Curriculum intent questions: 

 

Is there is a clear and coherent rationale 

for the curriculum design ? 

 

Are the rationale and aims of the 

curriculum design are shared across the 

academy/department and fully 

understood by all? 

 

Do Curriculum leaders show 

understanding of important concepts 

related to curriculum design, such as 

knowledge progression and sequencing 

of concepts? 

 

Does curriculum coverage allow all 

pupils to access the content and make 

progress through the curriculum? How? 

 

Is the curriculum is at least as ambitious 

as the standards set by the National 

Curriculum / external qualifications? 

 

Do curriculum principles include the 

requirements of centrally prescribed 

aims? 

 

Is reading prioritised to allow pupils to 

access the full curriculum offer? 

 

Is mathematical fluency and confidence 

in numeracy regarded as preconditions 

of success across the national 

curriculum? 
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Implementation indicators: 

 

Do subject leaders at all levels have 

clear roles and responsibilities to carry 

out their role in curriculum design and 

delivery? 

 

Do subject leaders have the 

knowledge, expertise and practical skill 

to design and implement a curriculum? 

 

Do leaders at all levels, including 

governors, regularly review and quality 

assure the subject to ensure it is 

implemented sufficiently well? 

 

Do leaders ensure ongoing professional 

development/training is available for 

staff to ensure curriculum 

requirements can be met? 

 

Do leaders enable curriculum expertise 

to develop across the academy? 

 

Do curriculum resources selected, 

including textbooks, serve the 

academy’s curricular intentions and the 

course of study and enable effective 

curriculum implementation? 

 

Does the way the curriculum is 

planned meets pupils’ learning needs? 

 

Is curriculum delivery equitable for all 

groups and appropriate? 

 

Do leaders ensure interventions are 

appropriately delivered to enhance 

pupils’ capacity to access the full 

curriculum? 

 

Does the curriculum have sufficient 

depth and coverage of knowledge in 

the subjects ? 

 

 

Is there a model of curriculum 

progression for every subject? 
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Does curriculum mapping ensures 

sufficient coverage across the subject 

over time? 

 

Is assessment designed thoughtfully to 

shape future learning? Assessment is 

not excessive or onerous? 

 

Are assessments reliable?  Do teachers 

ensure systems to check reliability of 

assessments in subjects are fully 

understood by staff? 

 

Is there a mismatch between the 

planned and the delivered curriculum? 

 

Impact indicators: 

 

Is the curriculum successfully 

implemented to ensure pupils’ 

progression in knowledge - pupils 

successfully ‘learn the curriculum’? 

 

Does the curriculum provides parity 

for all groups of pupils? Do 

disadvantaged pupils and those with 

SEND achieve the best possible 

outcomes? 

 

Is work across the curriculum of a 

good quality? 

 

Do results from national tests and 

examinations suggest the 

implementation is effective? 

 

Does evidence suggest pupils are 

ready for the next stage of education, 

employment or training? 
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TCAT CPD offer for teaching staff 
 

High-quality, effective continuous professional development is at the centre of our vision for 

the trust. We value and invest in all of our staff to ensure we deliver on the very best 

outcomes for all our pupils.  

 

The type and quality of CPD that organisations use really matters when it comes to improving 

teaching quality and pupil outcomes. We use the latest recommendations and research such 

as EEF-funded projects, toolkits, The Teacher Development Trust and impact reports to 

support us in delivery and implementation.  

 

We recognise that effective CPD is: 

 Supported by the school’s leadership 

 Sustained over at least two terms 

 Includes expert input, peer collaboration and opportunities for teachers to 
consider and experiment with their learning and get feedback on their work. 

 

Our CPD offer comprises of internal training and external training, including accredited 

qualifications.  

 

ITT 

 

 ITT programme delivered via Learning@TCAT teaching academy  
 

Early career stage 

 

 NQT programme  
 Accelerate programme (accredited Chartered College & Education Development Trust) 

 

Middle leadership 

 

 In-house leadership development programme 
 Access to NPQML  

 

Senior leadership 

 

 Access to full suite of NPQSL, NPQH and NPQEL via Best Practice Network 
 

General 

 

 Chartered college/National College training  
 TeachMeets 
 National Literacy Trust training  

 Governor training  
 

 

Staff Development    
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Oxford University Partnership/Oxnet@TCAT 

 

 Bespoke programme of CPD, research and residential opportunities to available to 
teachers from across the trust to support a diverse range of pedagogy, policy and 
practice  
 

Subject specific  

 

 Hub CPD 
 Science Learning Partnership offer including Science, DT & Computer Science hubs  
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Devolved leadership via a network of hubs 
 

A broad range of hubs have been established to lead on specific educational/business strands 

across TCAT. Each hub is focused upon sharing good practice and expertise across the trust 

and, where appropriate, looking to harmonise practice where this will maximise impact. Each 

hub is led by a designated senior practitioner and all academies are required to send 

representation. Each hub has a clear remit and works to a set of objectives and an action plan 

which is reviewed termly. The overall aim is to create strength through interdependent 

practice.  

 

• Central Executive team  

• Sector Principals  

• Curriculum, assessment & outcomes teams  

• Teaching & learning hub 

• Student parliament/challenge  

• EBacc hubs  

• PDBW hub 

• Sports hub 

• Career and Aspirations hub  

• Primary English hub 

• Primary Maths hub 

• EYFS hub 

• Disadvantaged hub 

• Safeguarding hub 

• SEND hub  

• Transition hub 

• Literacy hub 

• Science Learning Partnership  

• DT Network 

• Computer Science hub  

• Maths mastery programme 

• Arts hub  

 

• Business, HR & finance hub 

• IT hub  

• GDPR hub 

• Estates management team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional Networks     
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